An earthquake with a magnitude of 9.0 occurred off the Pacific Coast of Miyagi Prefecture, Japan on March 11th, 2011, accompanied by a devastating tsunami that caused severe damage to people and infrastructures. There have been many studies on the effects of coastal embankment, breakwater, as well as non-structural solutions such as pine trees, mangrove forest, and coastal dunes for reducing tsunami energy when it spreads to coastal areas. However, researches on sensitivity of coastal embankment structure in relation with tsunami disaster based on tsunami Shields number have not been widely carried out. Thus, the main objectives of this research are to investigate the sensitivity of coastal embankment structure in relation with tsunami disaster. In this study, a NEWFLUME model based on Reynolds Averaged Navier-Stokes (RANS) equations is applied to simulate the recent Great East Japan Earthquake and Tsunami 2011 along the coast of Suzaki. Results of numerical simulation have shown the reduction of tsunami Shields number in front of coastal embankment and landward area approximately 400 meter far from the backside of the embankment. In addition, estimated time of tsunami arrival was delayed due to the effect of various height of coastal embankment.
INTRODUCTION
The recent Great East Japan earthquake with M9 on March 11th, 2011 has provided many valuable practical lessons regarding the huge consequences and potential impact of megaearthquake and megatsunamis. Many sea dikes and breakwaters along the coast were destroyed due to this devastating earthquake and tsunami. Therefore, there is a need for scientists to understand the tsunami and to find out various kinds of countermeasures that can mitigate future earthquake and tsunami hazard. It is important to understand the wave interaction with breakwaters in coastal environments, in relation to the design of the hydraulic structures. Tsunami-induced local scour around a land-based square structure on a sand foundation was investigated with laboratory experiments and numerical simulations. It was revealed that a scour hole at the seaward corner of the structure could be reproduced and the maximum scour depth was affected by the relative tsunami height and embedded depth of the structure 1) . Recently, tsunami-induced scour at a road model situated on a sandy beach was carried out by a set of laboratory experiments. It showed that the distance between the shoreline and a roadway, which varies with tides, was a key factor affecting the scour depth at the road 2) . There have been many researches conducted to study the effect of pine trees forest, artificial and natural structures, and coastal dune in reducing tsunami energy. Coastal vegetation has been widely recognized as a natural method to reduce the energy Journal of Japan Society of Civil Engineers, Ser. B1 (Hydraulic Engineering), Vol. 70, No. 4, I_43-I_48, 2014.
of tsunami 3) . Natural protection measures like coastal vegetation (forests) and topographic elevations, such as coastal headlands, cliffs, and dunes, played an important role in reducing the tsunami inundation to a considerable degree by reflecting the tsunami energy seawards depending on the aspect ratio of the flow depth and ground elevation 4) . Based on the investigations after the 2011 Great East Japan Earthquake, around the levee newly constructed along the existing Kita-Teizan Canal at Idoura of Wakabayashi Area in Sendai City, by considering the difference of the damage level on the forests at this area, Tokida and Tanimoto had found a very important lesson that the water pool made by the flood stream named "drug pool" is effective to reduce the flow velocity of the tsunami 5) . Recently, a study on reducing tsunami inundation energy by the modification of topography based on local wisdom was carried out 6) . However, researches on the relationship between tsunami disaster and coastal embankment structure have not been widely carried out. Therefore, the present study aims to investigate the sensitivity analysis of the relationship between tsunami disaster and coastal embankment structure in terms of tsunami mitigation.
STUDY AREA
Suzaki coast is located in the westward end of the Ishinomaki coast and near the Naruse River. Suzaki coast is a sandy coast with length of about 2.8 km. The dominant drift on this coast is from the east to the west 7) . A sea dike system runs along Suzaki beach and located far from the shoreline at a range between 100m and 140m. 
DESCRIPTION OF NEWFLUME
Lin and Liu 8) developed a two-dimensional RANS model to simulate breaking waves which will serve as NumErical Water FLUME and it is thus termed as NEWFLUME. Their numerical results were verified with the use of extensive experimental data. In addition, the model was further extended by many authors to simulate wave interaction with porous structure and moving bodies in fluid with the introduction of the locally relative stationary concept. Furthermore, this numerical model has been used to study various wave hydrodynamic problems such as wave run-up on beach, fission of a solitary wave on shelf, vortex shedding during wave passage over a submerged structure 9) , and boundary layer approach in the modeling of breaking solitary wave runup 10) .
Governing equations
In this study, NEWFLUME model is applied to simulate the recent Great East Japan Earthquake and Tsunami 2011 along the coast of Suzaki.
For a turbulent flow, the velocity and the pressure field can be decomposed into two parts: the mean velocity and pressure 〈 〉 and 〈 〉 , and the turbulence velocity and pressure, and . Therefore,
where i = 1,2 for a two-dimensional flow. If the fluid is assumed to be incompressible, the mean flow field is governed by the Reynolds equations as follows:
where ρ is the density of the fluid, is the i-th component of the gravitational acceleration, and 〈 〉 is the viscous stress tensor of the mean flow. For a Newtonian fluid, 〈 〉 = 2 〈 〉 with being the molecular viscosity and the rate of strain tensor of the mean flow is
In the momentum equation (3) the influence of the turbulence fluctuations on the mean flow field is represented by the Reynolds stress tensor, 〈 〉 [8] .
An alternative to the Reynolds stress closure model is the so-called k-ε model in which the Reynolds stress tensor is assumed to be related to the strain rate of the mean flow through the algebraic nonlinear Reynolds stress model 11) . The governing equations for − model are as follows:
in which k is the turbulent kinetic energy ( = 1 2 ⁄ 〈 〉), ε is the dissipation rate of turbulent 
Boundary and initial conditions
Appropriate boundary needs to be specified for the model. For rigid boundary conditions, the values of k and ε are specified in the turbulent instead of right on the wall. They are expressed as functions of distance from the boundary and the mean tangential velocity outside of the viscous sublayer. The velocity on the bottom are equal zero (no-slip condition). For the free surface boundary condition, the zero gradient is imposed for both k and ε.
The initial condition for the mean flow is treated as still water with no wave or current motion. An initial tsunami condition at x = 0 was generated by using solitary wave equation as follows:
in which H is the wave height, d is the constant depth, and c = [g(d+H)] 1/2 is the wave celerity at constant water depth. The free surface motion is tracked by the volume of fluid (VOF) technique 13) . A solitary wave train with a wave height of 5m and apparent period of 14 minutes is incident from the left-hand boundary where the constant water depth is 2000 m. A beach with the slope of 1/20 is located at the other end of the domain. A coastal embankment with various height of from the ground surface is located at 130 m from the shoreline.
MODEL SETUP
In order to investigate the sensitivity and effect of the coastal embankment in reducing tsunami energy, the domain was set base on a typical survey bathymetric cross-sectional data along the coast of Suzaki as seen in Fig. 5 for configuration. NEWFLUME model 8) was then applied to simulate the 2011 Tohoku tsunami propagation passing through coastal embankment along the Suzaki coast. Two submesh regions were used to define the mesh system for both x and z directions. The grid sizes in x and z directions were 5m and 1m and changing gradually.
There were four different cases in connection with various height of the embankment used for analyzing the effect of coastal embankment on tsunami disaster as shown in Table 1 . The first case assumed a coast without coastal embankment to be similar to a section in Region (B) in Fig. 2 when riprap embankment was completely washed away by the tsunami. The last three cases were just a common coast with various heights of coastal embankment to be similar to a section in Region (A) in Fig. 2 . 6 shows the distribution of k value in four cases. It can be seen that the distribution of k value becomes higher at the backside of the coastal embankment ( Fig. 6 (a) to (d), (i) ) due to the steep slope of the coastal embankment. Therefore, this condition may lead to severe scouring behind the embankment. It is interesting to note that the highest k value occurs in Case-3. The embankment height in Case-4 seems to reduce the overflowing water depth effectively and therefore, reduces the k value magnitude at this location even though the embankment height is higher than the others.
On the other hand, the magnitude of the k value at the seaside of the embankment decreases as the embankment height increases as shown in Fig. 6 (a) to (d), (ii). Therefore, it is suggested that the scouring in the seaside is also affected by the embankment. Case-4 clearly shows that the k value is lower and affecting less area than other cases, which agrees well to the condition in Region A. In this region, the embankment relatively remained unharmed and almost no scouring in the seaside. Case-1 shows a higher magnitude of k value at the seaside and covers a wider area as well. This Output point
condition (Case-1) had a good agreement with the actual situation in region (B) in Fig. 2 when riprap embankment was completely washed away by the tsunami. The seaside in region B was severely eroded. Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 show the variation results of temporal variation of depth-averaged velocity and water depth at the output point located far from the backside of the embankment 400 m in four cases. It is seen that the both depth-averaged velocity and water depth were significantly reduced in Case-2, Case-3 and Case-4 which have increment of embankment height compared to the Case-1. Moreover, estimated time of tsunami arrival was delayed in the Case-2, Case-3 and Case-4 approximately from 30 to 150 second due to the embankment height comparison with the Case-1 resulting more contribution to the mitigation. In contrast, the effect of long duration of depth-average velocity in the case without embankment comparison with the case with embankment led to more severe erosion on the beach and landward area.
Sensitivity analysis of coastal embankment in reducing tsunami energy
Due to the lack of accurate tsunami field observations inland, the comparison between the modeling results and field observation in this study is limited. However, recently, the flow velocity was calculated from video footage 14) , 15) . According to Fig. 7 , the tsunami depth-averaged velocity in inland area at several output points varies from 9 to 12 m/s which are in a good agreement with tsunami flow velocity estimated from observed video footage 15) . In general, tsunami strikes a coastal zone as a supercritical flow with the usual velocity of a tsunami is estimated to be 10 -18 m/s 15) . 
Sensitivity analysis of bed stress induced under tsunami
The bed stress relation in the conventional Manning method was assumed linear to the square of velocity as shown below:
where is the hydraulic radius or can be considered as water depth for a very wide channel, is the Manning roughness coefficient, U is the depth-averaged velocity, ρ is the fluid density (1030 kg/m 3 ), and is the gravitational acceleration (9.81 m/s 2 ). In this computation, the Manning roughness coefficient is assumed to be 0.025 in the whole computational domain.
Further analyses regarding maximum Shields parameter was evaluated as shown in Fig. 10 . The following maximum non-dimensional parameter τ * was used. * = ( − ) (10) where is the maximum dimensional shear stress, is the density of the sediment (2650 kg/m 3 ), D is the particle diameter of the sediment. In this computation, average of sand diameter along Suzaki Coast was obtained from observation to be 0.2 mm. Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 show a cross-shore distribution of maximum flow velocity U max and maximum Shields number * from the numerical computation in four cases. With the increment of the embankment height in Case-2, Case-3 and Case-4, the magnitude of both velocity and Shields number at the sea side of the embankment decrease, suggesting the effect of the incoming wave was reduce. This agrees well to the k value analysis in the previous part. The effect of the embankment at the seaside was observed even as far as x = 41000m.
The U max and * value increase at the backside of the embankment due to the steep slope and height of the coastal embankment. However, this occurs locally. At approximately 400 m behind the embankment, the magnitude of these parameters are reduced due to the embankment height. It is noted that this increment peaks in Case-3. It is also suggested that the overflowing depth affects the flow behind the embankment. The overflowing depth at Case-4 is also much lower, causing less stronger flow behind the embankment even though the embankment height itself is higher than in Case-2 and Case-3.
CONCLUSIONS
This study evaluates the sensitivity of relationship between tsunami disaster and coastal embankment structure. Based on the results of the research, the following conclusions are drawn. It was shown that at the time of the Great East Japan Earthquake and Tsunami in 2011, across the point where it had different type of coastal structures, there was a large difference in the damages. At the point where riprap embankment was destroyed completely, the destruction of coastal zone and coastal forest was remarkable. It was a contrasting situation in the section where the concrete embankment remained. In addition, for the condition with the lower coastal embankment, the more higher Shields number will be obtained. Also, the estimated of tsunami arrival time was delayed approximately from 30 to 150 second due to the height of the embankment. The results of this study will be useful for tsunami reconstruction and mitigation implementation plans.
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